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Government Issue Joe

- His friends call him G.I.
- Fought for the White Hats
- Presently disguised with Green Berets to fool the enemy
- Prayed in Lyndon's name
- Presently disguised as Hitler to fool himself
- Likened the war to the Crusades
- And likened himself to Richard the Lionhearted
- Walked through the jungle
- Saw a wounded enemy
  - screaming in agony
  - begging for mercy
- Lionheartedly bayoneted him
  - in the groin
  - and stomach
- Then shot him in the head
- Urinated on his face
- Like a Good Samaritan should
  - And ten seconds later got killed himself
  - By the black hats
- Who were wearing Green Berets to fool the enemy
  - Government Issue Joe (his friends call him G.I.)
  - Went to hell
  - The bayoneted black hat (a Hindu)
  - Was reincarnated as a bald eagle
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